
ESSAY WRITING ON PLANNING FOR SUMMER VACATION

Essay on How I Plan to Spend My Summer Vacation â€“ 1 ( words) I also love writing short stories and poems so I plan
to write a few this vacation in my free.

Summer vacations may either impact essay writing activities positively or negatively. For a few days getting
up in the morning seemed difficult but afterward, I started feeling energetic. My grandparents have a very big
house. The book tells about the Great Patriotic War, about the events that took place not in the front, but in the
ruling circles. They requested my father to postpone the programme to visit the grandparents by a week or so.
Going for morning walks with my grandpa, helping my grandma with the groceries, playing with my cousins
for the whole day. When I brought it home, it was so skinny. It is not surprising because there is no need to
spend hours looking for the relevant information everywhere. A few days remaining and the school would
re-open, but this time I was all excited to tell my friends the wonderful time I had spent during my vacation.
Visiting the village, meeting relatives and cousins. The pampering I get from them. We had boating in the
nearby river four time. Next year, I want to go to my grandmother again, swim and sunbathe, read interesting
books, and watch intellectual movies. One is yoga and another is my favorite hobby gardening. I along with
my sister went to this journey as already decided and reached home town on June 3. First, I made my mother
and elder sister agree to my going on the tour, with my class and the teacher, as the railway concession was
already allowed for such journeys. We returned on May 25, very much refreshed and happy. Both these tasks
have been my plan ever since last summer holidays were about to end without any big achievement. Firstly, I
went to my Grandparents house in Jamshedpur, Jharkhand, as without meeting them the vacation will be of no
use. Things are easier when summer vacation essay writing disclose your own experience. I have this habit of
writing, so I had penned down all the activities I had done. Use to get so much energy from him. Proofread
and edit the paper: The final step you should take is to make sure that your essay sounds perfect. My friends
had a trekking expedition up their sleeves, while my classmate wished to go to some hill station on an
education-tour for which our class-teacher had also given consent. Practicing meditation brings about a whole
new vibration of positive energy. Try to give a first-hand experience: Whether you are writing an essay
concerning places you visited, or about how your family reunion party went, writing an essay during summer
vacation makes it easy for you to share first-hand experiences as they are happening. I used to feel fresh the
whole day. As along with the fun part there was fitness involved. My grandmother cooked me very tasty
pancakes, olives, and rolls in the mornings.


